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NEWSLETTER

From the Helm of your Commander

It feels as if we just used our boat winter preparation check off list for our boats to
hibernate for the winter; the holidays have come and gone so quickly. Now it is time to
start thinking about preparing for another boating season. Hopefully, the weather will
cooperate and allow us all more time on the water.

As a new boater, I approach another learning curve in preparation for sailing this
season. I am sure the Sailing class I am currently taking with Len Lipton along with 1
other students will add to my knowledge base on what to do and what not to do.

Since our last Newsletter we have had a wonderful Holiday Party, a speaker from Sea Tow and the Change of
Watch. All were well attended. Almost 100 attendees at the Holiday party enjoyed a special new Holiday punch
tasty food, a beautiful roaring fire, and good lively conversation. A warm buzz filled the room.

We have some National news ... Susan Ryan and Andy Cummings were asked to present 'Proven Marketing'
the National Annual meeting in Orlando. To a large audience of squadrons from throughout the country, Susan
explained the marketing used to bring more students to our classes than any other in the area, and Andy detaile
the 'product' that was marketed - our one-day ABC3 class. Also at Orlando, a second National Award was
presented to the Club for membership growth (now at 157). We have earned two National Awards this year - a
first. HUGE congratulations to all! Marketing brings students to our classes and events, and our speaker events
and parties retain our members.
At the Change of Watch on March 1st, I was proud to present the following awards:
1. Certificates of Educational Proficiency to Joe Pucciarelli and Bill Vernon.
2. The Star member award to Len Lipton.
3. Certificate of Dedication to George Friend.
4. The Commander's Achievement Trophy to Andy Cummings.
Congratulations to all!
Our goals for 2019 are to continue our efforts on education, on supporting youth, and collaborating with the
Consortium of neighboring squadrons on events both on and off the water.

I want to welcome our new members and congratulate current members for being part of America's Boating Clu
of Greenwich, and look forward to seeing you at our 2019 spring, summer, and fall events.
Vicki
Commander Victoria Malara, P
Cell: 914-714-1516 Email: VPMalara@aol.com
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From the Safety Officer
A Life Jacket by Any Other Name Can Still Save Your Life

The US Coast Guard has changed the labeling of life jackets, also known as personal
flotation devices (PFDs). The idea is to make the US standards more consistent with the
standards of several international organizations. The new labels will use the term "Level"
the PFDs, followed by a number. Labels range from Level 50 through Level 275. Level 50
provides minimum buoyancy and is used in confined or protected waters. Level 275
provides maximum buoyancy and is used in open ocean boating. The increase in level
number reflects increasing buoyancy ability, lifting the mouth and nose freeboard higher.
Level 70 is most like the current Type III in that it provides flotation suitable for most
recreational boating but is not designed to hold the wearer's face up. Although still a life
jacket, the Level 70 PFD is referred to as a "flotation aid" to call attention to its limitations. The legacy labels (Typ
I, II, III, IV, and V) will be gone. However, since boaters are likely to encounter both labels for the foreseeable
future, the ABC3 course will continue to teach the old labels as well as the new. As always, a PFD must be
serviceable to work and to meet onboard life jacket requirements. And of course a life jacket provides no benefit
you do not wear it, so whatever you want to call it, wear your PFD while on the water!

From the Educational Officer
JUMP START

The United States Power Squadrons has launched a new training program called "Jump Start." The
program involves on the water training on the student's own boat. The curriculum can be customized to th
student's needs, but typically would include pre-departure planning, systems checks, and basic
maneuvering. Students must have their Connecticut Safe Boating Certificate and should have some
experience on their boat. The class is not intended as a substitute for Practical on the Water (POTW)
training and students with no experience should first complete a POTW course. The boat must have a
current Vessel Safety Examination. There is no charge for the program. America's Boating Club of
Greenwich will be offering the class to members and non-members, but the expectation is that nonmembers will become members.

Andy Cummings,

Calendar
For all details, contact GreenwichSquadron@gmail.com
April 6

District Change of Watch, Elmsford, NY.

April 7

Greenwich Boat Show, Water Club, River Road, Cos Cob.
April 17 7pm Marine artist Peter Arguimbau will give a painting
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demonstration at Greenwich Boat & Yacht Club, 9 Grass Island, Greenwich
CT. Light refreshments.

May 4 & 18

One-day Safe Boating Classes at Greenwich Police HQ.

May 15 7pm Dr. David Hudson of the Maritime Aquarium discusses
his conservation work. Greenwich Boat & Yacht Club. Light refreshments.

May 19-25 Safe Boating Week. First Selectman Tesei issues Town Proclamation.
Jun 4

Tuesday night sails begin.

Jun 21

Summer Solstice Party chez Cummings.

July 28

Lobster bake at Greenwich Point.

Sept

Weather class
_____________________________________________________________
For your free vessel check, contact GreenwichSquadron@gmail.com
_____________________________________________________________
The Holiday Party was a resounding success, attracting almost 100 guests from District 2,
neighboring squadrons, the boating community and our own members.

The Holiday party is one of our many events offering the chance to
see old friends and make new ones. On the left are Helen Malloy
and Terry Henry - old pals for many years.
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Michael Rincon was awarded Youth of the Year by the Boys and Girls Club. In his acceptance speech
he spoke of the importance of the Young Mariners program to him. Below left he receives his award;
below right he's in the first young mariners ABC3 class to graduate. Kevin Wing in red holding the
burgee was named by the Moffly Group Volunteer of Fairfield Country last year. What a great class!
America's Boating Club of Greenwich continues to support young sailors by giving scholarships
to eastern Greenwich youngsters for SoundWaters sailing programs.

At our January speaker event, Captain John Bilski of SeaTow
regaled his audience with tales of groundings, tows, swamps and especially - running out of fuel.
Christian Nitsche was the proud winner of the free SeaTow
membership and an added bonus to the event was that Captain
John has now joined America's Boating Club.
_____________________________________________________________________

National Educational Officer V/C Craig Fraser SN invited us to present our 'Proven Marketing' seminar
at the USPS Annual Meeting in Orlando. Officers from many districts and squadrons attended.
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America's Boating Club of Greenwich received a prestigious
Membership Growth award in Orlando - evidence of the
effectiveness of our formula of attracting many to our classes
and then retaining members with our great speaker events,
Tuesday night sails and parties.
Here is Chief Commander Gary Cheney with Andy and Susan
at the award ceremony.
_________________________________________________________________________
The Change of Watch March 1st
at Innis Arden Country Club.
D2 Educational Officer Karl Wagner
JN officiated.
(Left: Karl Wagner's address
Right: Vicki gives Andy the
Achievement Trophy for significant
contribution to America's Boating Club
of Greenwich.)
Commander: Vicki Malara P
Executive Officer: David Leisten
Treasurer: Bob Henry SN
Secretary: Parry Drake
Educational Officer: Andy Cummings JN
Asst. Ed Officer: Susan Ryan JN
Administrative Officer: Ellen Wink
Asst. Admin: Karolyn Armstrong P
Executive Committee Members-at-Large: Rich Malloy SN, Bill Strong JN, Bill Vernon, JN

The opinions expressed by contributors to The Harbor Light are their own and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions or official policies of theUnited States Power Squadrons.
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